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"First Mrs. Fraser" To Be Staged Tonight
Mac Quarrie Authorizes ICORNELL pRor SCORES Speech Arts Department
Football Rally To Honor WITH TALK ON TRENDS Presents Ervine Comedy
TeamBeforePacificGame
Tonight In Little Theater
IN
MODERN
EDUCAT!ON
All Classes Dismissed Pound of Turkey
Engagement Is
Educators Finish Return
Intellectual Indigestion May
For Big Send-Off
Given Free To
Promised all Men Result From "Raw" , Conference With
Friday Morning
Public
Who Attend Feed Teaching Tactics Discussion Panel
The bitter rivalry between San
Jose State and Pacific in Saturday’s game will be the occasion
for the first general assembly rally
of the year, to be held in the
Morris Dailey auditorium Friday
at 10:25 a. m.

Authorizing the huge football
rally in honor of the championship
contending Spartan gridders, Dr.
1. W. MacQuarrie, president of
the college, has issued the following announcement, "General assembly bells will ring at 10:25
Friday, November 16, for the football rally to last until 11:00."
CLASSES EXCUSED
All classes will be excused for
the assembly, and following the
ringing of the bells, a quartet of
trumpeteers will signalize the openbog of the rally.
coaches,
The football team,
speakers, and the 60 piece San Jose
State college band will be on the
stage and assist in the rally.
Walter L. Bachrodt, city superIntendent of schools, will be the
chief speaker of the day. Other
DeCroot, Bill Hubbard, and Capt.
"Si" Simoni of the varsity.
Last year’s yell-leader, the popular Howie Burns, officiates as
master of ceremonies.
Saxon Downs, chief cheer-leader,
and his two assistants will lead
the students in yells, and will be
assisted by the band in singing
school songs.

ugh.
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This is the first general assembly
Of the year, and is serving the
definite purpose of sending the
football team off to "beat Pacific".
The rally committee has asked that
all students come to the rally and
support the team.
Elmer Stoll, chairman of the
newly -formed rally committee, has
proposed a new seating plan to
stimulate more interest in this and
coming rallies. All campus organizations which wish to sit together
as groups will have reserved sections in the auditorium, and all
groups wishing to
have
them
Should notify Stoll before 12 noon
Thursday.
Football stickers, with the words
"BEAT PACIFIC" printed in them.
have been issued by
the Publications office, and
may be secured
at the office.

DELTA PHI UPSILON HAS
INITIATION OF PLEDGES
Delta Phi Upsilon,
national kindergarten primary
society, formally initiated
it new pledges last
Thursday evening
at the home of
Hiss Mabel Crumby,
faculty adviser.
Pledges were
Gertrude Erz, use
Hirsh, Marcella
Wilson, and Mrs.
Ilah Day,
A social
meeting followed the
initiation
ceremonies.

Society, Service Club
Heads to Compose
Committee
"A pound of turkey for every
man" is the promise of the committee in charge of the 15th annual men’s turkey feed to be given
on November 27 in the Women’s
Gym.
The committee, headed by
Charles Pinkham, consists of the
presidents of honor societies and
service clubs. They are Jack Chappel, Tau Delta Phi; Hugh Staffelbach, Spartan Knights; Ralph Berry, Iota Sigma Phi; Fred King,
l’hi Mu Alpha; and Frank Vassal- ,
to, Artisans.
The program committee is corn posed of faculty members in their
first year at State, Mr. William
Sweeney, speech arts; Mr. DeWitt
Portal, instructor of men’s physteal education, Mr. J. Wilfred Richardson, of the science department,
and Mr. Wilbur Hubbard, of the
men’s physical education department. The first three are former ,
student body presidents of San
Jose State and Mr. Hubbard was
vice president of the student body
here.
"There are only 300 tickets available, so buy early," urges Charles
Pinkham.
Tickets are now on sale at the
Controller’s Office.

Circulo Cervantes Club
Hears Stanford Prof
At Recent Dinner Meet
Circulo Cervantes, Spanish honor
society, held a banquet for old and
new members at the hotel De
Anza Friday evening. with Professor Walter Vincent Kaulfers,
of Stanford university, as visiting
guest.
Other features of the program
were violin solos by Frank Triena
and a reading of poetry by Alicia
Vara.
Following the supper and program, the group adjourned to the
home of Professor and Mrs. L. C. ’
Newby in the eastern foothills,
where an initiation ceremony was
conducted.
Initiates in the Circulo, membership in which is based upon general scholastic standing and procieney in the Spanish language.
were Margaret Schnerr Rosario
Dias, Naomi Eggerman. Luisa
Sanchez.
Laurence
Carpignano,
Frank Triena, and Alfred Cornstordov. Honorary membership was
ixteralcil to Professor Kaulfers,
WilMiss Margaret Cianfoni and
liam Moellering.
At a meeting the following ofWilficers were chosen: President,
Laurbur Bailey; vice-president.
Rosalie
ence Sanchez; secretary,
Vannina; treasurer, Elsa Ghico.

’
BY DOLORES FREITAS
Describing present methods of
teaching as "uncooked hash" which
may cause "intellectual indigestion", and denouncing the practice of teaching principles and
textbook material rather than
building the elementary school program on direct personal experionce, Dr. E. Lawrence Palmer, professor of rural education at Cornell University, proved the hit of
the day when he addressed delegates to the conference of elementary school principals and district
superintendents last Saturday morning at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
"The system of cataloging so
much material to be systematically covered in a certain amount
of time," he said, "I like to refer
to as uncooked hash- it is made
up of a great many good elements,
to be sure; but in its raw, unpalatable state is as likely to cause
intellectual indigestion as uncooked
hash will result in indigestion of
the anatomy."
DEPLORES TREND
Probably the outstanding authority of the country in the field of
elementary science, Dr. Palmer deplored the tendency to teach about
exotic things and ignore the wealth
of material in our own back yard
which can be studied to advantage
through direct personal observe._
lion.
"We must recognize the two
separate categories involved in oh.
jcctive methods of teaching, and
principles. We can combine gravity
and a banana peel on the sidewalk, to be sure, but we get unbecause the
satisfactory results
two don’t mix," he stated.
CROSS PURPOSES
America each year turns out research specialists in the field of
science, who won’t speak to each
other, according to Dr. Palmer.
Many separate groups, who are
always working off from the center into different directions, are
elementary
the
In
developed.
school, he explained, the research
specialist in one field is not wanttod; but progressive education demands an individual who has had
(Continued on page four)

Rev. Abberley Will
Speak At Services

Miss Heffernan Leads
Meeting On School
Problems of Day
I
Concluding a three-day meeUng
on the campus called by Miss
Helen Heffernan, chief of the city’.
sion of elementary education and
rural schools for the state of
California, district superintendents
and elementary school principals of
the state met in the Gold Room of
Hotel Sainte Claire Saturday morning for a panel discussion on
"Home and School Relationships"
and "Science in the Elementary
School".
Led by Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
chairman of the natural science
department of the college, the
panel on elementary science was
preceded by an entertaining talk
by Dr. E. Lawrence Palmer of
Cornell University, on the subject
of "Trends in Elementary Science
in the Schools of the Country".
Dr. Palmer is professor of rural
education at Cornell, and editor
of rural school leaflets and sevoral field books and nature al mitnacs. Dr. Karl Hazeltine of
the science faculty secured his
doctorate under Dr. Palmer at
Cornell.
AIM DEFINED
To help the child understand the
environment and adjust himself to
rapid scientific developments was
brought out as the ultimate aim
of science in the Elementary school
in the discussion. Members of Dr.
(Continued on page four)

Phi Mu Alpha Presents
Founder’s Day Concert
-The annual Founder’s Day program given by the local chapter
of Phi Mu Alpha, men’s national
honor music fraternity, will be
presented on Thursday evening at
8:15 in the Little Theater.
This yearly concert is given to
commemorate the founding of the
fraternity in 1896 by Ossian E.
Wells, at the New England ConThe local
servatory of Music.
chapter, Beta Eta, was organized
April 1, 1929.

PRE-ENGINEERING GROUP
PLANS INSPECTION TOUR

The Rev. Richard W. A Itherley,
pastor of the First Christian
church and active in numerous affairs in the community, will be the
The mighty San Francisco bay
guest speaker when the All -Colbridge. which is attracting world
serregular
its
holds
lege chapel
wide attention, will be the object
vices today at noon.
of the first trip of the mechanical,
provided
be
will
music
Special
civil, and electrical engineering
Barnes.
lay Lucille
group, it was decided at a prePlane are being made to hold
engineering meeting yesterday,
special services for Thanksgiving
Inspection tours to the Pittsand Christmas, the Thanksgiving
works, the P. G. and E.
service being held entirely in song. burgh steel
Robert Rector, chairman of the plants, the Lick Observatory, and
chapel committee, has planned the other interesting points are also
being contemplated.
services for the entire quarter.

"The First Mrs. Fraser", a
comedy by St. John Ervine, which
was presented by the. speech tiepartment this summer, will play a
return engagement in the Little
Theater at 8:00 o’clock tonight.
"Since the broader elements of
production were solved in the first
presentation," stated Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall, director of the
play. "I am devoting most of the
time in rehearsals for this performance to the finer points of
characterization and line handling."
According to Mr. Hugh Gillis,
director of San Jose Players, Virginia Maddox, in the part of Elsie,
does a remarkably interesting piece
of work.
Miss Elizabeth Jenks, of the
speech department, announces that
the play will be open to the public
and that there will be no admission
charge.
__

1

California Teacher’s
Association To Hold
Election of Officers
Representing San Jose State college, Dr. H.A. Sotzin, head of the
Industrial Arts department, and
Miss Elsie Toles, member of the
education staff, are among the
candidates for election to the
council of the Bay Section of the
California Teacher’s Association of
San Jose.
Election for the four members
will be held on November 14. from
8 to 3:30. The principals of all
Wheels will provide boxes in which
to deposit the ballots. All C.T.A.
members for the year 1933-34 are
entitled to vote.
Other candidates for election are
Herman Buchser, Woodrow Wilson
Junior High; William P. Cramsie,
Peter Burnett Junior high; Forrest G. Murdock, Senior high; Mrs.
Elsie Elliott, Gardner school; Mrs.
Continuation
Lomax,
Margaret
high; Miss Esther A. Scott, Roosevelt Junior high; and Miss Grace
Wood. Senior high.
At the present time there are
135 members of the C.T.A. in San
Jose State college.

Faculty Chest Drive Is
Progressing Rapidly
The Administration. Health, and
Home making departments lead the
list of faculty groups in their contributions to the Community Cheat
drive, according to Mrs. Luella F.
Stevenson, who has been appointed
"captain" to receive the donations
of the non-student group.
Twenty-three per cent of their
quota, or $636.00, was turned in
Tuesday morning, which was the
first day reports were due, according to Mrs. Stevenson.
The first graduating class from
San Jose Normal School in 1863
consisted of four young women.
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The question of broadcalatingut
Pacific Coast Conference gamem
be re-opened at the annual
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ing in Los Angeles next
mont
Opposition to the broadcast:1
believed to be the cause of
t.
drop in attendance at game, ty
been unofficially voiced by Steak
and California.
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coalition government.
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The Roosevelt administrate
yesterday turned Its back CM to
ther devaluation of the America
dollar for the present in favor el
continued conservative monetsa
policy

JUDD TAYLOR, halfback, Second year, San Jose State. Two years, half, Modesto
Junior College. Played basketball at Lowell high, San Francisco On championship ’33-34
State basketball team.
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A Retraction

It was erroneously stated in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily
that the former rally committee, headed by Jack Reynolds
and composed of Michael Angelo, Randolph Fitts anad Saxon Downs, yell leader, were responsible for the rally before the Chico game.
It was brought to our attention a number of times
yesterday that the rally committee was not appointed until
after the Chico game.
The Chico rally was in charge of Saxon Downs, who
received orders to stage the affair only twenty-four hours
before the time it was scheduled.
To those members of the former rally committee
whom we unintentionally maligned, an apology.

Should We Reconsider?
Recent developments on the question of changing the
name of Spartan to something more "appropriate" seem
to indicate that San Jose State students don’t know when
they are well off, that they should let well enough alone,
and that "Spartan" is really not a bad name after all.
Judging from some of the suggestions for "improvement" we have heard, we should certainly keep our present
and thank providence that we were not hasty in replacing
it. But then nobody intended to rush the matter through
in the first place. It is an issue which requires the full cooperation of the associated students, the alumni, the faculty
and anyone interested in the college and its affairs.
We don’t have to change the name if we don’t want
to. In fact if nobody can think of a better one (which
seems to be the case), we will remain "Spartans" and be
happy.
The majority rules, and San Jose State will not have
to stagger under the weight of some pretty flower name
as long as "Spartans" continues to be satisafactory.
D. F.

BEHIND THE NEWS

1

A plea of temporary imams
was expected from Ralph E.
Eskew, youthful esponent of jr
Semple McPherson’s "Four Spin
Gospel", who went on trial year
day in Raleigh, N. C., chug
with faking his own kidnak
in a $25,000 extoration plot

(Editor’s note: This is a resume consin there were no Gubernatorial
of material given In Dr. Poytress’ candidate ’leaning toward the left’.
Behind the News class, as reThere are 38 or 39 Governships
ported by Jim Grimsley.)
In Democratic hands.
The California Wine Mlle
The worst thing that could
Democratcs have complete con- expressed in San Francisco
yeas.
have happened to California would troll of 22 states, and the Reday its formal appreciation ti
have been an enormous majority publicans control two.
Mrs. Franklin D. Rooseveit lc
for Merriam.
The total national vote, al- her decision to serve only Ant
It is bad for the weaker party though it did not compare with
ican wines at White House dime
to have no organized opposition that of 1932, was as large as
- -as it allows the majority party to could be expected in an off year.
Magliore La Belle, 44, broke
rule with too heavy a hand.
In 1932 the total national vote
down prize fighter, was puede
Although the recent vote in was 40 million, the recent election
in a secret jail in the northroot
California was smeller than in the tabulated 29 million, the Party recountry near Iron River, Med
1932 presidential. it has a record ceiving a 3 million majority.
today awaiting arraignment
of 71 per cent vote of the regisAlthough considered dead by
charges of beating to death r
tered voters, which is the largest Democratic leaders, the Republicans
aged priest.
percentage ever attained in an off polled about a 47 per cent vote.
year election.
In the United States Senate the
Japanese financiers yesterday a
Merriam, Republican candidate, Democrats gained 9 seats, giving
terpreted America’s action in It
’ received 1,088,996 votes.
them a total of 69.
Sinclair, Democratic candidat.2.
Republicans lost 10, dropping ing the ban on capital exporl
las an indication of improving wori
received 845,844 votes.
from 35 to 25.
An unusual feature, of which
Labor party retained their one. conditions which eventually
there seems to be no explanation,
The Progresive party rose from increase world trade in all
I rection.
is that all Lieutenant Governor none to one.
candidates received more votes
In the House of Representatives,
Unveiled yesterday in Bata
than their co-running Guberna- the Democratcs were prepared to
pro.
torial candidates.
lose 20 but gained 11, giving them Rouge, La., was the national
, gram of Senator Huey P. Ul
The Communistic candidate for a total of 321.
politits
Governor, Sam DeArcy, received
The Republicans perpared to which his friends and
5000 votes, and his Lieutenant gain 60, lost 10, giving them a associates say he hopes will
him in the running as a pre
Governor candidate received 8000.
total of 103
Sinclair’s former party, the SoFarmer Labor 3 and Progres- dential candidate in 1936.
cialist, was far behind with 2,500 sives 7.
Enrique Ferrand, a mercbantl
votes for their Gubernatorial CanThe question arises, why were
didate, but gave the lieutenant old lines thrown out? Not be- Lima, Peru, in New York yule
in
governor aspirant 11,000 votes.
cause they were necessarily in day declared that business
A majority in both the State favor of the New Deal, hut that is 75 per cent better this PI
Senate and Assembly has been re- , they consider the present system, than last.
tained by the Republican party.
even if they were not in favor of
Germany’s sterilization preen’
Excepting California and Wis- it, the better of the two choices.
marks the "mere beginnings.’ 00
a NC
"purge" of the nation,
Be
party bulletin told citizens in

NOTICES

yesterday.
Will the person who took by
mistake the brown tweed coat
from room 22 please return It to
the lost and found? The coat has
been identified. No questions will
be asked.
Hazel

Rackstraw.

All

Kappa

Phi

members

and

pledges bring contribution to the
Community Chest tomorrow night
at the Thanksgiving party.
Miss Caroline Leland, Y.W.C.A.
will review books os
Peace, the Munitions, Industry, and

secretary,
There will be a meeting of Miss
Crumby’s K. P. group at the
home of Ruby Ryder, 50 North
12th street, Thursday evening, 7:30
to 9:00

There will be
ing tomorrow
room 1 of the
__
,ing.
B.

Armaments at the third meeting
of "Books

Fair" tomorrow from

12:30 to 1:00 in the Little Theater.

Reports of all the personnel
a Junior class meet- tests taken in September are availat 11:00 o’clock in able in the Personnel office. Rehomemaking build- , ports for those whose names beLanphear, Pres.
’ gin from A to F are ready for the

tIO
Dramatic productions have
part In tl"
always played a large
State.
school life at San Jose
tests taken in October.
orte
President of all campus
COP
zations look In club box In
will we
German Honor society
hes
Thursday at 7:45 at the
WO
Mr. Newby. Important
then.
All members please be
Cb
Meeting of the Ferielnil
gr
women’s
today at 3:40,
are
men and women students
vlted to attend.

ti
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San Jose vs. Pacific
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football
The Bearcat-Spartan
features a success,
game was in all
exception of the
with the possible
score.
Financially it was the best game
It is hoped by San
of the season.
a crowd of equal
Jose officials that
for the San Jose
size will turn out
Whittier clash on Thanksgiving
Day.

Saturday

Al
SAN

JOSE,
_

November 17
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Soccer Team Is Fresno Wallops Aggies;
Spartans Pointing
Defeated 5-1 By Pacific In Win At Reno; For Pacific Game
U. S. F. Squad
F.W.C. Still In Triple Tie And F.W.C. Title

From the stand point of thrills,
nothing to be dethe game left
By J. WARREN BOWERS
brilliant
sired. Johnny Oravec’s
a large
The Spartan soccer team held
open field running kept
portion of the stands on its feet the San Francisco University Dons
and even the gigantic Weisberger to a 5-1 win last Saturday.
The Dons, cinched for the concontributed to the spectacular play
with a long run which placed the ference tittle, came to San Jose
ball on the Spartan five yard line. witht he idea of a set-up, and rebackfield men added ceived a shock in the form of a
Spartan
their share of the thrills. Stock - fighting Spartan eleven who batdale brought the crowd to its tled them to a stand still only to
feet when he out-ran the second- lose out in the closing minutes
ary defense for a touchdown after when the local boys found the
receiving a lateral pass. Cannell by pace too much for them.
The Dons scored their first goal
catching that deflected pass proved
be "Johnny on the before the game was well under
himself to
spot" and the good punting of way with a speedy and cleverly
Stockdale and Barr made for much executed corner kick. It was a
beautiful play, and caught the
of the spectators excitement.
For those who enjoy the nut...Nor- Spartans unawares.
It was a case of fighting spirit
ms angles of football, there was
down
before
superior
the incident in which the Spartans bowing
completed a play with twelve men playing, and half time found the
on the field. It happened that De San Jose team on the short end
Groot had sent in a batch of sib- of a 2-0 score.
In the second period Mal Hicksautes and one of the replaced
men had not been informed by man, center half, took advantage
the umpire that his presence was of a fumble by the Don’s goalno longer desired on the field. keeper and kicked the ball into
This player stayed on the field the netting for San Jose’s only
until after the next play when score. The teams fought to a standthe protests from the Bearcat still until the closing minutes when
bench reached the cars of tilt: the State subsitutes were unable
to halt the determined drive of the
erring official.
visitors who quickly ran the score
Having seen "Cotton" Warbur- up to 5.
Germano, heretofore a substiton in action several times last
year, I wish to say that Johnny tute, was outstanding for the local
Oravec, the twisting dervish of the team. His performance against the
Bearcat eleven, is an exact dup- strong S.F.U. squad will undoubtlicate of the more famed Trojan edly earn him a place on the startof last year. Oravec proved to be ting line-up for the next contest.
the thorn in the side of the Spar- Wrigglesworth and. Brecher also
tan warriors throughout the game played good defensive ball, and did
and showed himself to be IA good a great deal in slowing down the
a back as the San Jose team has Don’s attack in the first half.
been railed upon to stop this season in conference play. Coach M- age by his line-smashing tactics
O= Stagg, after seeing him play and on his forty yard run, menMonday, said that he is better than tioned previously, he showed that
the "Cottontop".
he is as agile as many men who do
Dick Weisgerber, the plunging not have to carry his bulk on the
fullback, would be a good addition field. His punting was consistent,
to any coast team. He piled up if not brilliant and his tackling
an astounding amount of yard- was vicious. Time after time the

By GIL GISHOP
the same effect on the locals in
their tilt with the Pacific Tiger
Once upon a time there was an
this week. Fresno has one remain- Armistice celebrationand right
ing league game with Nevada.
in the middle of the celebration,
something awful happened. That
PACIFIC HELPS
is, a red-shirited host of OregonRelentlessly pushing the Wolfpack over the Stockton turf for ians walked into a stadium and
a period of sixty minutes during when they walked out, the scorewhich time they scored 14 points, board read something like 21-7
Pacific shoved Nevada down an- with the red-shirits on an exceedother notch and eliminated them ingly long end.
BLEACHER COACHES BUSY
from the running. This game merely proved that San Jose will have
True to form, the bleacher coachone busy afternoon when these es, and, in this case, Tuesday
teams tangle. However, Stagg was morning quarterbacks, are busy
forced to use all his tricks along figuring out why San Jose’s Sparwith some strategy and don’t be tans dropped Monday’s encounter
surprised if DeGroot bottles up to Willamette by such a score,
the Tiger offense as well as de- and proceeded to look miserable
veloping an effective offense. Per- for fifty of the sixty minutes in
haps, the fact that the second the ball game.
string men started the Willamette
To those who comprise the tugame did not occur to you in the tors of the band of golden-jerlight that Pacific will meet a corn- seyed gridders who represent the
paritively fresh team this Satur- local institution on the field of
day.
sport warfare, the contest which

CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W. L. T.
Pct.
San Jose State 1
0
3
1.001
Fresno State
2
0
1
1.000
Chico State
1
0
1
1.0011
Pacific
1
1
0
.500
Calif. Aggies
0
2
2
.000
Nevada
0
2
1
.000
Results of conference teams In
week -end games:
San Jose State 7, Willamette U,
21.
Southern Oregon Normal 6, Chico State 0.
College of Pacific 14, Nevada 0.
Fresno 43, Cal Aggies 13.
By NORM THOLE
With another week of the football Beason chalked up in records,
the Far-Western conference pennan race still remains a three-corner tie with San Jose, Fresno, and
Chico contesting for the leadership.
Neither of these teams play
each other which means that each
team wishes the other the toughest of luck. Chico has tough sledding for her remaining games in
meeting both Pacific and Nevada.
Acker’s team will journey to Reno this week to play for their
right for the Conference lead. It
is possible and quite probable that
Chico will meet defeat at the
hands of both these heavier teams
which will
definitely
eliminate
their championship threat.
FRESNO QUELLS AGGIES
Displaying a devistating power
attack the ired Fresno Bulldogs
stopped with nothing but the gun
running up a 43-13 score against
the Cal Aggies. The fact that they
were held the week before to a
tie with the Spartans seems to have
had quite an effect. It is hoped that
the Willamette uefeat will have
Spartan forwards would open up
a great hole in the Bearcat line
only to have Weisgerber loom up
in the opening and nail the ball
carrier for practically no gain.

Intramural 1
Activities
Yesterday’s results:

FANS DISAPPOINTED

Sophs 1, Seniors 0 (forfeit).
Juniors 4, Frosh 2.
With Carl Biddle leading the way
the juniors turned back the frosh
in yesterday’s feature game. The
game was played during the speedball schedule with the juniors winning by a close 4-2 score

,

The juniors made both their
scores in the first half. Taylor
took a short pass over the goal
to give the juniors a 2-0 lead
early in the game. Later in the
half the juniors turned the prettiest
play of the game when Biddle
tossed a long pass which Taylor
took over the goal line
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THE SMOKER’S TALE
TO TELLE 11-1E TREWTH,
I L‘IK A SMOKE THAT’S
MYLD AND MELLOWE
GUDE ,OLDE

’PRINCE /
ALBERT/
al,r44,444

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!
THERE are two reasons why Prince Albert is called "The
National Joy Smoke" by pipe smokers. The firstit is a
secret blend of choice, top-quality tobaccos. The second
this excellent blend is treated by a special process which
big red tin of "P. A."
absolutely removes all "bite." Get
yourself and find out how good your pipe can really taste.

RIME ALBERT

1’11E

NATIONAL JOY

SMOKE!

faces the Spartans in the foreign
atmosphere of Stockton Saturday
afternoon looms exceedingly large
on the immediate horizon. The last
hurdle to a Far Western Conference championship and the only
barrier to a season of completely
successful play.
The crowd of 8500 which gathered in the local bowl Monday was
admittedly treated to a poor exhibition on the part of the Spartans. They didn’t tackle and they
didn’t block. Except for a few
minutes in the third quarter when,
for the first time, an almost complete first string faced Willamette,
the DeGrooters failed to even resemble the team that defeated Nevada and tied Fresno.
MAIN

COGS

ON

BENCH

To the insider, the apparent lack
of cohesion is, easily explainable.
With Captain Simoni on the bench,
the Staters were minus one of the
biggest cogs in the Spartan machine. Simoni was in just one play,
entering the fray to kick the seventh point in the third quarter.
Two of San Jose’s most valuable
halfbacks never left the bench.
"Dee" Shehtanian and Rinaldo
Wren, both starters in nearly every
game this season, were kept on
the bench by DeGroot rather than
risk aggravating minor injuries
which have cropped up during the
season.
PACIFIC WATCHES GAME
Out of their large cycle of plays
the quarterbacks in Monday’s fracus used exactly ten. The reason?
Pacificand in more ways than
one. Perched in various parts of
Monday were
Spartan Stadium
about half of the C.O.P. varsity
plus coaches Stagg and Apitz.
Loath to give away any secrets
five days before the all important
game with the Tigers, the San
Jose head man kept the well-oiled
plays designed to win over Stagg’s
eleven Saturday well under cover.
Willamette was taken in stride
and Monday’s game was marked
down on the records by the Spartans by just one of those things.
The objective Monday, now, and
Saturday still stands. BEAT PACIFIC.
L’uring 1926-27, there were 476
San Jose
tes.cheis placed from
State with the aid of the Appoint.cent Bureau.
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TOUR

TEACHERS’ TENDENCY
10 !MORE EXPERIENCES
IS DEPLORED BY PROF
(Continued from Page One)
experience in all the fields and who
can tie them down to the realm of
human experience.

a

great deal of time
"We spend
studying about lions, tigers, and
elephants from Africa," he commented, "but I’ll wager that very
few of you know what a shrew
is, and there may be one in your
own back yard. If we mention
bats, people immediately say: ’Oh
yes, they get in your hair.’ The
only thing I can say to this is that
bats’ food in 100% insects!"

Unidentified Author
Offers Enlightening
Facts For Yearlings

Complete
Educators
Conference Called By
Miss Helen Heffernan
(Continued from Page One)

(Editor’s note:
The following
article was turned in for the contributor’s issue but did not carry
the name of the author.)
Fresh -man -aid, containing guiding and enlightening facts for the
youngsters,
Or
What
Every
Freshman Ought
To Know

Orientation... The weekly supervised rest period required of all
weary frosh.
P.E.
The college Russian course
forced labor twice weekly.
Blue Cards
Prof’s revenge.
Cut
The odds against it are
heavy, but after all,
aren’t
movies educational?
Daze ....Used frequently and supposed to be funny when subSHUN TEXT BOOKS
stituted for word "days" in
"Start your study of geography
phrase "school days".
at home," he advises teachers and
Followers of Drs. DeVoss
prospective teachers. "There seems H.M
and Freeland are advised to
to be a decided tendency for the
grab gals who have this mateacher to start with an Eskimo
gic abbreviation on their proactivity. Why, I don’t know. I’m
grams.
sure few ef us will ever have oc"United we stand; divided
casion to deal with an Eskimo, Quiz
we fall".
much less even see one."
Indentification
Cards
Inmates
The field of science, he said,
of all state institutions have
offers an excellent opportunity to
them in some form.
develop individuals who can make
Scheel Spirit
The ghost which
their own decisions and form their
haunts the editorial writers.
own judgment about everything.
La Torre
The Byzantine tower
The child should be given the
with the Spanish
name
in
foundation to develop in himself the
which the neophytes walk the,
ability to stand on his feet and
plank.
say "this is so and that is so".
"Workers of
Contributors issue
prethe
in
hash
a
had
have
"We
the World Unite!" Compiled
need
We
materials.
sentation of
by the young, green and tento put those together rather than
der. springsong.
all
we
must
do
We
apart.
tear them
before
things
local
can to study
we undertake further development
In the study of exotic things. And
above all, we must keep away
from textbooks as much as possiblethey should not take the
place of direct personal observaPlans for the year will be distions," Dr. Palmer concluded.
cussed and the date for the annual Women’s Jinx will be announced at the first A.W.S. council
supper meeting of the quarter tomorrow at 6 p.m. in the A.W.S.
room.
Elizabeth Simpson has been apchairman of the
Reports of students who attend- pointed general
which will be held January
ed the Intercollegiate Conference Jinx,
18, and sub-chairman and comAgainst War held last week-end
mittees will be announced later. A
at the Friends’ Meeting House in
which to base the affair
the reg- theme on
Berkeley will be given
yet to be chosen, several beular meeting of the Labor and has
suggested at the last CounDemocracy group of the college ing
cil meeting.
Y.W.C.A. today at 3 p.m. in room
Interested women students in24.
cluding several freshmen and new
Al Hamilton, expelled U.C.L.A.
students, who have planned to atstudent R.O.T.C. protester, spoke
tend will be given an opportunity
to the 150 conference delegates on
to become acquainted with the
"Students and War".
organization and activities sponAlso reported to have been outsored by the Women Students.
standing speakers were Mr. W. C.
Throckmorton, minister of the
Grace United church in San Francisco whose topic was "The Church
Against War," and Mr. Paul Radin professor of anthrology at the
Although the State Library is
University of California, who spoke
not putting on any special exhibit
on "War and Fascism".
for Book Week, the public library
Representing the Y.W.C.A. and
has a large exhibit of children’s
Y.M.C.A. of San Jose State were
books which might be interesting
Les Whitman, Gladys Nealey, Anto education majors, Miss Joyce
nette Williams, Harriet Feldman,
stated
liachue,
head librarian,
Nell Richmond, and June Phares
yesterday.

A. W. S. Supper Meet
Thursday To Develop
Plans For Annual Jinx

Attending Delegates
Hear UCLA Speakers
In Anti-War Meeting

at

Children& Books Put on
Exhibit at City Library

Peterson’s panel were Miss Jeannette Barrows of Berkeley; Mr. E.
V. O’Rourke of Cotati; Mr. Robert
B. Kennedy of San Jose; Miss
Cicely O’Connor of San Francisco;
and Mrs. Irene Spencer of Walnut
Creek. Upon the invitation of
Miss Heffernan, Dr. Palmer remained as a member of this panel.
Harmony, developed through personal contact between home and
school, understanding of the child,
and development of similar standards, was adjudged the desirable
relationship between home and
school in a panel discussion led
by Mrs. E. K. Strong, chairman
of the Parent-Teacher Education
Extension
and
Correspondence
Courses for the California Congress of Parents and Teachers.
NOTABLES PRESENT
Members of this panel were
Mrs. R. C. Cartmef, president of
the San Jose city council of the
same organization; Mr. Arthur
Vrenclf, vice-principal of the Martinez Junior high school; Mrs. J.
W. Binheun, fifth vice-president of
the California Congress of Parents
and Teachers; Mr. W J. Peters,
principal of the Hester school;
Mrs. Ralph E. Sanders, president
of the sixth district; Miss Alice
Walsh, principal of the Rincon
school, San Francisco; and Mr.
Boecher Harris, principal of the
Whittier school, Berkeley.
In the audience at the conference were many prominent educators of the bay region as well
as members of the State Department of Education force, and many
interested parents. About 160 of
the delegates remained for the
luncheon meeting in the dining
room,
at which greetings were
given by Walter L. Bachrodt, Dr.
T.W. MacQuarrie,
Miss
Sarah
Young, and Mr. George Berry. Mr.
A. H. Horrell was in charge of
the luncheon meeting, which was
followed by a report on
"The
Status of the Elementary School
Principalship in California" by Mr.
R.W. Kretsinger of Oakland.

Elder Obligingly
Poses for Picture
In 1935 La Torre
"Now there is an ideal picture
for the "Life Picture" section of
La Torre," said a science major
as he clicked the trigger of his
small pocket camera.
The scene is in Dr. J.C. Elder’s
Anthropology class at 10:00 o’clock
in the morning.
There are approximately twenty
students deeply interested in the
topic of "Types of Skulls", which
at the time is being thoroughly
discussed.
Dr. Elder is explaining to the
group how one skull is different
from another in size, shape, form,
and construction.

"Now," says the doctor, pointing with the index fingers of
either hand to each side of his
cranium, "this is one type of skull."
"Hold that pose just a minute,
please," says a voice in the first
row and the deed was done,
An exhibition of excellent lithSuch scenes as this are an
An exhibition on the college
ographs, including several made
campus of aeroplanes, their parts everyday occurance on or about
by college instructors, are to be
and instruments, and pictures of our campus and anyone of them
on display in room 1 of the art
world famous planes will be held by itself may be enough to win
building, beginning Tuesday.
Peterson, a college student a free La Torre,
The work of Mrs. Elizabeth soon, according to Frank
declares Charles Pinkham, La
Jordan, instructor in the art ge- instructor in aeronautics.
Mr. George Spearman, machine Torre editor.
partment, Mr. Dan MendelowItz,
To the lucky collegian and compreviously an art teacher at State shop instructor, is making a cutpile co-ed, who in the judges’
and now on the Stanford faculty, away of the motor of an aeroplane
Bolton White, also a Stanford in- given by theNaval Reserve Station opinion, have taken the best snap
structor, and Edward Farmer, head at Oakland to be mounted on a shot or snapshots, will go two
winning La Torres. All students
of the art department at Stanford, stand for the exhibition.
interested in the contest should
will be included in the exhibit, as
Practice teaching for students either see Robert Rector or in will a number of fine lithographs
by various modern artists from of San Jose State was organized quire at the Publication’s office for
further information.
the collection of Mr. Mendelowitz. in 1872.

Faculty Members Put NAVAL AIR STATION WILL
Lithographs on Exhibit GIVE AIRCRAFT ENGINES

111611.1111ni

Program Features
Ruth Adele Warmke
In Dance for Y.W.
Greta Garbo wears dark glasses
and wigs to escape detection-Katherine Hepburn dives behind
bleachers at the circus to avoid
photographers -but June Knight
attends classes here at State every
day without the least atempt at
disguise.
But, you say, June Knight is a
dancer and movie star in Hollywood. True, but the original is
here in the person of Ruth Adele
Roberts Warmke, who, as a professional dancing partner of the
Ziegtield Follies star, Jack Hollandt
first used the name which was
later given to her successor.
The campus will have the opportunity to see Mrs. Warmke
(lance in a recital on Wednesday
afternoon, November 21, 3:30 to
4:30 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The recital is given as a benefit
Mrs.
the college Y.W.CA.
Warmke will be assisted by Kathleen Ellis, pianist from Los Gatos
who is a freshman student her.
Tickets may be procured in the
Y.W.C.A. office, room 14.

ar

Graduates of Private
Schools Form Club On
Campus, Plan Social
A party at the home of Katherine Dunleavy in Los Altos has
been planned for Friday evening
newly-organized
at
the
first
Private School club.
Transportation to the party will
be provided, and those who are
planning to attend are asked to
get in touch with Mary Negrett
through her Co-op box. The group
will meet in the quad at 8 p. m
Friday.
in
the
Private
Membership
School club is open to all State
students who formerly attended
private schools. Regular meetings
are held on Friday at 1230 in
room 20.
Miss Katherine Hall, education
adviser, is faculty adviser for the
group, and the following officers
have been elected: Frances DeArteny, president; Agnes Erinchera, representative on the freshman governing council; and Mary
Negrett, secretary-treasurer.

"EVENING AT HOME- IS
EDUCATIONAL WEEK IDEA

CHRISTMAS BRUER
CLIMAX ACTIVITIES Of
FALL TERM FOR W.A.A.
Climaxing a quarter of
actm.
ties with the one formal event
od
the year. the Women’s Atlilet
Association will give a
form
Christmas banquet on Monde
evening, December 3 at the
Hob
1 icAnza.
A male quartet has been
secured
to sing charols throughout the die.
ner, as one of the musical numbers
featured in the special Noel pro
gram. Dancing in the banque...
room will follow the formal dime
Because of the success of the
banquet last year which was held
at Hotel St. Claire, it is exPeCted
that a great deal of interest
be shown in the dinner and thal
even a larger number of students
will attend.
All women students and womc
faculty members are invited
the banquet, and special arrangv
ments have been made so that Organizations may go as a grog
Campus clubs and sororities win
wish to be seated together at the
dinner table may obtain blocs V.
tickets from now until 4 pz
Wednesday, November 28, F1CCOtting to
Marion Bolden, W.A
publicity manager. The price cd
the tickets is 75 cents apiece
June Raynor is general chewer
of the affair ars: is being mislaid
by the following heads of commit.
tees: Doris Shields, tickets: Margaret Dunipace, decorations: 11.n,
ion Bolden, publicity; and Be:
Simerville, music.

S. K. D. Meets Friday
To Choose Best Story
Written During Week
Members of Sigma Kappa Delta
fraterm0
honorary journalism
will meet Friday at four o’clock:
the Spartan Daily office for th
purpose of selecting the best stoi
ies which have appeared in the
Daily during the current week.
The best news story, the beS
feature article, and the best cc.
tribution will be selected by th
fraternity, which plans to contimi
the project hereafter. Results d
be announced in Monday’s par
and the winning stories will
reprinted if space permits.
A record of the selections in:
be kept by the secretary of thi
sowanization, and at the end d
the quarter one story will be de
sen from the entire group will
best of the quarter. AceorffillO
Mr. Dwight Bente!, staff advisi
the lucky individual receiving lii
honor will get an "A" in the cows

An "evening at home" is a feature of the observance of Education week in the Franklin school
in Modesto, where Gladys Whitney,
State student, is practice teaching.
According to Miss Mabel Crumby
of the State education department,
who visited the Modesto school
last week, the "at home" idea,
held in the evening, gives the
Faculty members of the Bg
fathers as well as the mothers
English depe
of pupils a chance to study their Jose State college
ment, and their husbands
activity programs.
at all
While in Stanisiaus county, Miss wives, were entertained
Together" by 14
Crumby visited the Weterfood formal "Get
and Mr. and
school, where Ruth Ulrich is prac- Charlotte Rideout
the Schuche
at
Schuchardt,
Karl
ticing teaching.
avenue Fridr
Rankin
home
on
evening.
The forepart of the evening or
spent by the guests in e11105;
games and entertainment liftr
Culminated by a discussion of which the group gathered alf:’
the alumni reunions to be held an open-air barbecue pit to PO
in Sacramento, Stanislaus, and upon Mr. Schuchardt’s artiste’
Stockton, in the near future, the a chef.
were NI’
executive board of the Alumni
Guests at the affair
Pr c
association held its monthly meet- and Mrs. 41.F. Mlnssen,
gr. e
ing in the alumni office last
Mrs. Raymond Barry.
Mr.
Fri( lay.
Mrs. Harold Miller and
RP:.
Those that attended were: Mrs. mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Lucy Chancy, Mrs. L.D. Bohnett. Miss Elsie Swanson. end
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Faculty Members Hold
Informal Get-together

ALUMNI BOARD ARRANGES
FOR SERIES OF REUNIONS
----

Dr. Raymond Mosher, Mr. Her- Dwight Bente!.
man Buchser, Miss Patricia CarLoan ft’
roll, Mr. Benjamin Spaulding, and
In 1902 the Student
Statt
Jose
San
Miss 13erta Gray.
at
was
started
,
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